Despite the potential negative human health, ecological and economic impact, the ecology of harmful benthic dinoflagellate blooms remains largely unknown. This is probably due to the complex interactions among biotic and abiotic drivers that influence blooms, but also to the difficulty in quantifying cell abundance in a comparable way over large spatial and temporal scales. One of the recognized priorities for bHABs (benthic Harmful Algal Blooms) assessment is developing and standardizing methods that can provide comparable data. In this context, the Benthic Dinoflagellates Integrator (BEDI), a new nondestructive quantification method for benthic dinoflagellate abundances, has been developed and tested within the present study. The rationale behind the BEDI standard assessment method is that mechanical resuspension of cells enables the quantification of abundances as cells per unit of seabed surface area (i.e. cells mm ), by integrating both cells in the biofilm and those in the surrounding water. Estimations of Ostreopsis performed with BEDI method are independent of the substratum (i.e. macroalgal species) or the dominant ecosystem (i.e. algal forests or turfs, seagrass beds, coral reefs) and potentially allow the comparison of benthic dinoflagellate blooms over broad temporal and spatial scales. The first application of the BEDI method, presented in this study, gave encouraging results: the characterization of blooms of Ostreopsis cf. ovata at three sites in the NW Mediterranean Sea is consistent with results derived from the other commonly applied methods. Quantification of the ratio between abundances of cells in the biofilm and in the surrounding water was calculated for the first time per unit of seabed surface area, demonstrating that the highest abundances of cells (the stock), and therefore the associated risk for human health, are in the biofilm. For risk assessment purposes, conversion values for commonly used monitoring alert thresholds of Mediterranean Ostreopsis blooms are provided.
Introduction
Potentially harmful benthic dinoflagellate blooms, well known in tropical latitudes, are increasing in distribution and frequency in temperate areas (Shears and Ross, 2009; Litaker et al., 2010; Parsons et al., 2011; Rhodes, 2011) . In the tropics, the genus Gambierdiscus is responsible for the ciguatera fish poisoning, but other benthic dinoflagellates, such as Ostreopsis and Prorocentrum, contain toxins and therefore have the potential to contribute to seafood poisoning (see overview in Nakajima et al., 1981; Yasumoto et al., 1987; Richlen and Lobel, 2011) . The true extent and potential impact of benthic dinoflagellate-based sea-foodborne illnesses on human communities remains under-studied (Skinner et al., 2011) . In temperate areas, Gambierdiscus is generally absent or very localized (Parsons et al., 2011) , while blooms of the genus Ostreopsis are considered as an emergent phenomenon. They are responsible for several sporadic human health issues, including skin irritations due to physical contact (Tubaro et al., 2011) , as well as outbreaks of mass respiratory symptoms in beach-goers exposed to marine aerosols (Gallitelli et al., 2005; Durando et al., 2007; Barroso Garcia et al., 2008; Vila et al., 2016 proceedings, Ciminiello et al., 2014 . Sporadic shellfish contamination (Aligizaki et al., 2008; Brissard et al., 2014; Biré et al., 2013 Biré et al., , 2015 and mass mortality of invertebrates (Granéli et al., 2002; Sansoni et al., 2003; Shears and Ross, 2009; Totti et al., 2010) are also associated with Ostreopsis blooms in temperate latitudes, with potential cascade effects at the ecosystem level (Shears and Ross, 2010) .
Despite the potential human health, ecological and economic impact, bHABs (benthic Harmful Algal Blooms) ecology is still poorly understood worldwide. Climate change (Sansoni et al., 2003; Shears and Ross, 2010; Granéli et al., 2011; Accoroni et al., 2015) and human impact (i.e. nutrient levels, Sansoni et al., 2003; Litaker et al., 2010; Parsons and Preskitt, 2007; Skinner et al., 2013) have been suggested as potential drivers of blooms, but remain poorly understood. This is probably due to the complex interactions among biotic and abiotic drivers that influence these blooms (Cohu et al., 2013; Accoroni et al., 2015; Accoroni and Totti, 2016) , but also to the difficulty in quantifying cell abundance in a comparable way over broad spatial and temporal scales (Mangialajo et al., 2011; Berdalet et al., 2012; Zingone et al., 2012) .
Benthic dinoflagellates thrive in shallow waters, growing mostly on macroalgae and hard substrates (e.g. rocks, corals, mollusc shells), where they can form a biofilm. They exhibit host preferences (see Parsons and Preskitt, 2007 and references therein) and can detach from the substrate and swim in the surrounding water (Rains and Parsons, 2015) . As benthic dinoflagellates are loosely attached to the substrate, they can also be easily resuspended by mechanical action (e.g. waves, anchoring, trampling). They can therefore be found in large quantities in the surrounding water and can form mucilaginous aggregates floating at the surface (See Ostreopsis cf. ovata bloom dynamics in Fig. 1 ). Different techniques for quantifying cell abundance have been applied for research, monitoring and risk assessment purposes Tester et al., 2014 for reviews). The two most common assessment methods involve the quantification of cells in the biofilm, expressed as cells g À1 of collected macroalga or per surface area of different substrates (i.e. pebbles, corals, shells), and the quantification of cell concentrations in the surrounding water, usually expressed as cells l
À1
. Alternative methods for quantifying benthic dinoflagellate cell abundances independently of their natural substrates have been tested, including the application of suction apparatus which gives representative abundances of the cells in the biofilm (Parsons et al., 2010; Abbate et al., 2012) , or the deployment of artificial substrates which integrate over time the cells in the surrounding water (Tester et al., 2014; Jauzein et al., 2016) . None of these promising methods have been applied to date over wide spatial and temporal scales with the aim of finding global common patterns for bHABs.
The quantification of benthic dinoflagellates in the biofilm (calculated as cells g À1 of macroalgae) is commonly used for bHABs in tropical areas (see Tester et al., 2014 and references therein) . This measure plays a crucial role in terms of risk assessment of ciguatera poisoning, as cells adhering to the macrophytes can enter the food web via the grazing of herbivores. The measure of cells g
of macroalgae is therefore the most widespread method, but results are species-specific (dependent on the specific weight and morphology of the different macroalgal host species). The assessment of cells in the biofilm is also a widespread method for temperate bHABs, as demonstrated in a recent synthesis of results from different research teams in the Mediterranean Sea (Mangialajo et al., 2011) . Due to the variety of macroalgal species collected as substrates at the investigated scale, this synthesis could not provide direct comparisons of bloom magnitudes. In order to describe general trends of bloom dynamics, the authors decided to focus their work on the relative maximum annual value, but this prevented them from finding general patterns in absolute magnitude of blooms (Mangialajo et al., 2011) . In order to overcome the issue of substrate diversity, the idea of assessing the number of cells per surface unit area of the host macroalga (therefore independent of the weight) had been suggested in the past (Bomber, 1985; Lobel et al., 1988) and has been tested more recently (Totti et al., 2010) . While this standardization is promising, the calculation of macroalgal surface areas (variable as a function of the precision used for the measurement) remains a major constraint. In temperate areas, the risk of outbreaks of skin and ear, nose, throat irritation in addition to respiratory problems is mostly associated with the abundance of Ostreopsis spp. cells in the water, on the surface (the characteristic floating mucilaginous aggregates) and therefore in the aerosols. Quantification of cells is therefore often also performed on water samples taken a few dozen centimeters from the macroalgal assemblages (surrounding water) and bloom magnitude is expressed as cells l
). Since this is an easier sampling procedure both in the field and in the laboratory (no macroalgal separation and identification are needed), this measurement method is often preferred to the quantification of cells g À1 of macroalgae, especially in monitoring and in risk assessment studies (i.e. Funari et al., 2015) . Nevertheless, the concentration of cells in the water can be highly variable during the day (Vila et al., 2001 ) and as a function of local hydrodynamic conditions (sea breezes, boat circulation, trampling by beachgoers) and the reliability of such measurements in the framework of risk assessment is still debated.
In conclusion, the two widespread 'biofilm' and 'surrounding water' assessment approaches present various advantages and disadvantages (Table 1 ). In general, scientists agree that the quantification of cells in the biofilm is more accurate than that of concentrations of cells in the surrounding water, which is dependent on local resuspension due to mechanical action and daily migration of cells. It is assumed to be more representative of the stock of cells (i.e. Mangialajo et al., 2011) and therefore of the potential risk due to cell resuspension. Unfortunately, to date it has not been possible to assess the relative abundance of cells in the biofilm and in the surrounding water at a given time, because of the lack of a sampling technique allowing a precise calculation of cell abundance in the biofilm over a given surface area of seabed. On the other hand, the quantification of cells in the biofilm requires the collection of macroalgae and is therefore an ecologically destructive method that should be avoided for large scale monitoring. Furthermore, it provides substrate-dependent measures, and does not allow the comparison of blooms over large spatial and temporal scales.
The purpose of the present study was therefore to develop and test a new non-destructive sampling method for quantifying benthic dinoflagellate blooms worldwide in a simple, reliable and comparable way that may be applied both for scientific research and for monitoring purposes, the Benthic Dinoflagellates Integrator (BEDI). The rationale behind the BEDI method is that mechanical resuspension of cells allows the quantification of abundances as cells per surface unit area of seabed (i.e. cells mm
À2
) by integrating both cells in the biofilm and in the surrounding water. These measures are independent of the substratum (i.e. macroalgal species) and can also be expressed as Potentially Resuspended cells per unit of volume (PRcells ml
À1
) that may be used, at least in the case of Ostreopsis cf. ovata blooms, as a direct measure of the risk associated with inhalation of aerosols.
The first application of the BEDI to an Ostreopsis cf. ovata bloom is presented in this study. The characterization of blooms at three sites in the Ligurian Sea has been performed with BEDI and classical estimations of biofilm (macroalgal sample) and surrounding water abundances, in order to compare the results and test its appropriateness for use for both research and monitoring purposes. The application of this new method allowed the first assessment of the relative abundances of Ostreopsis cf. ovata cells in the biofilm and in the surrounding water. Conversions to BEDI values of both monitoring and bloom definition thresholds are also provided.
Materials and methods

Benthic Dinoflagellates Integrator (BEDI) device
The purpose of the BEDI device is to integrate dinoflagellate cell abundances, both in the biofilm and in the surrounding water. The results can therefore be expressed as the number of cells per seabed surface area (i.e. cells mm À1 ), independent of the substrate (i.e. macroalgal species). The BEDI device isolates a portion of seabed (to the surface for shallow waters or to a defined height for deeper waters) and allows the mechanical resuspension of the cells in the biofilm which are naturally loosely attached to the substratum. Simple calculations, taking into account the size of the BEDI and the depth of the sampled surface, enable assessment of the integrated abundances of cells in the biofilm and in the surrounding water, corresponding to the surface area sampled.
The BEDI device tested on Mediterranean Ostreospsis cf. ovata blooms consists of a hollow plastic cylinder (Fig. 2a) , open at both ends, with a height of 70 cm and a diameter of 25 cm (sampled area of 491 cm 2 ). A rubber seal is fixed to the bottom of the device, in order to avoid cell loss when sampling irregular seabed (i.e. high complexity rocky bottoms). As Ostreopsis blooms occur in very shallow waters in the Mediterranean Sea, the upper part of the BEDI device can be kept out of the water. In this case, the depth of each sample had to be noted, in order to calculate the total volume of water sampled and correctly estimate the abundance mm
À1
. Table 1 Comparison of the different sampling methods applied (BEDI, biofilm, surrounding water estimations). Various advantages (in bold) and disadvantages corresponding to each method are given for the whole procedure, from field collection to the subsequent sample treatment and counting in the laboratory. Scales can be reported both inside and outside the BEDI device to help with this measure (Fig. 2a) . For application in deeper environments, the BEDI device has to be sealed at the top to avoid cell loss resulting from mixing of the water and resuspension of cells. A plankton net with an elastic fastening or a hole with a rubber seal can both be used as closing systems for underwater sampling. During BEDI sampling, the device is placed over the seabed (Fig. 2b) and the water inside is vigorously stirred using a standard hand-paddle, allowing the resuspension of cells in the biofilm and their homogenization with the cells in the surrounding water (Fig. 2c) . The mixing action represents a potential source of variability and the use of a standard oval shaped hand-paddle (281 cm 2 ) has been proposed in order to reduce the bias. As
Ostreopsis cells (and dinoflagellate cells in general) are loosely attached to the substrate, the variability linked to different observers should be negligible since the water is stirred vigorously inside the BEDI. The water has to be mixed for a few seconds, in order to allow complete resuspension of cells and mixing of the water, without facilitating the loss of cells from the bottom. For the Mediterranean Sea Ostreopsis blooms, roughly 5 s stirring was applied. Immediately after stirring, a sample is taken from the center of the BEDI column using a 250 ml plastic bottle (Fig. 2d) . After sampling, the BEDI device can be immediately moved to another site and a new sample taken. In the case of major blooms, with thick biofilms, a small amount of cells may not be resuspended and may still be found in the biofilm; however, this is difficult to measure. In that case, integrated cells per surface unit may be slightly underestimated relative to the real value. 
First BEDI application
The BEDI device was tested during the 2014 Ostreopsis cf. ovata bloom season (mid-summer to early autumn), in the French Ligurian Sea.
Three (Fig. 3) . At the three sites, the macroalgal assemblages were similar, mostly lacking complex large brown algal forests and therefore being mostly dominated by ephemeral erect or turf forming algae (e.g. Halopteris scoparia, Padina pavonica, Dictyota spp., Corallina elongata, Jania rubens, accompanied by other small red and brown turf-forming algae).
In agreement with the temporal dynamics of Ostreopsis blooms in the Northwestern Mediterranean Sea (Mangialajo et al., 2011) , samplings were performed on 7 dates (July 23, 28, 30; August 12, 20, September 9 and October 29, 2014) .
At each site (HAL, ROC and GRA), three replicated samplings, 10 m apart, were performed at the 7 sampling times (T1-T7); in order to test the replicability of the BEDI measures, 3 replicate bottles were sampled for each measurement.
The three sites were sampled on the same day, except for the first sampling date, where the three sites were visited on two days, the 23rd and 24th of July. For logistical reasons, only two sites were sampled on 28th July (ROC and GRA) and 29th October (HAL and ROC). To avoid potential bias due to the daily variation of Ostreopsis abundance (Vila et al., 2001) , the order of the sampling sites was interspersed on the different sampling dates.
Comparison with classical methods
To compare the BEDI abundances with other commonly used measurements, parallel biofilm and surrounding water measurements were performed. Cell concentration in the surrounding water was estimated in a water sample taken approx. 20 cm above the macroalgae, using a 250 ml plastic bottle. Cell abundances in the biofilm were estimated by collecting 5-10 g of macroalgae. In order to minimize species-specific variability, the same macroalgal species (Halopteris scoparia) was always collected: this species is very common at the three sites studied and has been proven to support Ostreopsis development in former studies (e.g. Cohu et al., 2013) .
To avoid bias due to mechanical resuspension during sampling activities, the surrounding water sample was always collected first, taking care not to resuspend cells, then the biofilm sample and lastly the BEDI sample were collected.
Sample treatment and quantification of cells
In the laboratory, samples were fixed with acidic Lugol, to a final concentration of 1% solution of Lugol:seawater. A total of 171 BEDI, 63 benthos and 63 plankton samples were collected, fixed and counted.
As no preliminary treatment is needed for BEDI and seawater samples, they were directly stored in the dark. Macroalgal samples were treated as in Cohu et al. (2013) .
Cell concentrations in the water samples were assessed following the Utermöhl method (Utermöhl, 1958) , counting settled cells in 50 ml sedimentation chambers under an inverted light microscope. Abundances of Ostreopsis in samples collected with the BEDI method were assessed without sedimentation in 1 ml Sedgewick Rafter counting chamber under standard light microscopy. In order to have precise estimations of BEDI samples abundances, when the number of Ostreopsis cf. ovata in the counting chamber was lower than 20 cells (82 samples, most of them from GRA), the sample was re-counted using the Utermöhl method (50 ml sedimentation chamber).
Cell abundances on macroalgae were assessed without sedimentation, in 1 ml Sedgewick Rafter counting chambers under standard light microscope.
Biofilm: surrounding water cells ratio
The ratio of cells present in the biofilm to cells present in the surrounding water per unit of seabed surface area was calculated according to:
To estimate the cell abundances in the biofilm, the total amount of cells in the water column was subtracted from the cells in the BEDI:
with CELLS BEDI the cells counted in the BEDI sample multiplied by the volume (in function of the depth) and CELLS WATER the cells ml À1 estimated in the surrounding water sample, multiplied by the volume of the BEDI sampled (in function of the depth). The calculation was performed for all samples with >20 cells/ counting chamber (in order to exclude raw approximation of abundances and zeros at the denominator). A total of 48 samples were used for this calculation, the limiting estimations being mostly the concentrations in the surrounding waters (20 cells in the 50 ml Utermöhl sedimentation chamber corresponding to 400 cells l À1 ).
Thresholds predictions
The threshold concentrations commonly used for monitoring are based on the concentrations of cells in the water (Tichadou et al., 2010; Lemée et al., 2012; Funari et al., 2015) . Such values derive from measures performed the day after outbreaks of symptoms in beachgoers (for inhalation of aerosols and dermal exposure), or on the basis of calculations of hypothetical toxicity of ingested seawater (Funari et al., 2015) . Such thresholds may potentially change in the future, after more detailed epidemiological studies, but at present they represent the reference monitoring protocols in several Mediterranean countries. Scientists usually prefer to assess magnitude of blooms on the basis of cell abundance per gram of fresh weight (FW) of macroalgae. As discussed at recent meetings (i.e. of the European Project M3-HABs), an Ostreopsis cf. ovata 'bloom' in the North Western Mediterranean Sea may be defined as 200,000 cells g À1 of
Halopteris (FW) and a 'major bloom' as 1,000,000 cells g À1 of
Halopteris (FW).
Based on the regression lines calculated at HAL and ROC (GRA site was excluded because the correlation between BEDI and seawater was not statistically significant), the corresponding BEDI values in both cells mm À1 and PRcells ml À1 are predicted for both monitoring and bloom definition thresholds. On the basis of this comparative study, the thresholds commonly used by agencies for risk assessment (based on water samples) and the values associated by scientists with the definition of 'Ostreopsis cf. ovata bloom' (based on biofilm samples) can be compared.
Statistical analyses
Variability of Ostreopsis abundances in space (sites) and time (sampling dates) was assessed by multifactorial ANOVAs performed on permutations (PERMANOVA, software PRIMER 6); distance matrices were based on Euclidean distances, corresponding to a classical ANOVA (but releasing the assumptions of normality and homoscedasticity of data). The pseudo-F and corresponding p values were obtained after 999 permutations and Monte Carlo p values were considered for post hoc tests when unique values were too low for correct estimation of p values.
The relationships between BEDI, biofilm and surrounding water Otreopsis abundances were analyzed using Pearson linear correlation.
Results
The linear correlations of the Ostreopsis abundances estimated with the three different sampling techniques (BEDI, biofilm and surrounding water samplings) are reported, for each site, in Fig. 4 . At GRA, where Ostreopsis abundances remained low for the whole period, only the correlation between BEDI and biofilm abundances was significant, even if weak (R 2 = 0.2738). At ROC, the BEDI abundances were also significantly correlated with the concentration of cells in the surrounding water (but at a lower R 2 value), while at HAL, where the bloom was greater (see below), the combinations of the three methods were significantly correlated (including biofilm and surrounding water). The variability at the considered spatial and temporal scales was high, as shown by the significant interaction between the two major factors investigated (Sites Â Time, Table 2 ), independently of the method applied (BEDI, biofilm and surrounding water measures). In general, post hocs demonstrate time-dependent significant differences among the sites, with a bloom at HAL that was consistently higher than at the other two sites. Here the maximum values of BEDI (980 cells ). The bloom at ROC was higher than at GRA on two out of the 7 sampling dates, while at the end of the bloom (September and October samplings), no significant differences between the three sites were recorded.
Interestingly, the estimations of BEDI and of biofilm abundances gave exactly the same patterns when considering significant differences between paired sites (Fig. 5) . Conversely, cells in the surrounding water gave different patterns at 3 sampling times out of seven, but still highlighting the same general trend (Fig. 5) .
The analysis of repeatability of BEDI samples showed that no significant variation was observed at this supplementary level of replication (Table 3) .
The use of the BEDI device allowed, for the first time, the estimation of the relative importance of cells in the biofilm and in the surrounding water per unit of sea floor surface. The ratio calculated is very high, with an average of cells in the biofilm of 66 AE 7.6-fold greater than the cells in the surrounding water per unit of surface area. This value is quite variable, with a minimum of 17 and a maximum of 106, probably due to the fleeting character of concentrations of cells in the water. A certain variability linked to the macroalgal community composition and/ or to the BEDI device measures cannot be excluded. No inverse relation (more cells in the surrounding water than in the biofilm) was observed.
The guidelines proposed by Funari et al. (2015) suggest thresholds based on concentrations of cells in the water that provide a basis for planning a three-phase monitoring survey: routine (10 Â 10 3 cells l ), emergency (100 Â 10 3 cells l À1 ). As the same values are also used in other countries (Lemée et al., 2012) , predictions for BEDI values (both cells cm À2 of seabed and PRCells ml
À1
) were calculated for these three values and are reported in alert thresholds and to a value that is quite close to the emergency threshold, as proposed by Funari et al. (2015) .
Discussion
Benthic HABs are socially important at a global scale due to their potential health, ecological and economic impact. Nevertheless, the ecology of benthic dinoflagellates is poorly understood, and this is partly due to the difficulty of assessing their abundance in a reliable and comparable way Zingone et al., 2012) . The BEDI standard assessment method proposed in the present study integrates the dinoflagellate cell abundances in the biofilm and in the surrounding water, allowing the quantification of bloom magnitude over units of seabed surface area independently of the substratum (i.e. macroalgal species) or the dominant ecosystem (i.e. algal forests or turfs, seagrass beds, coral reefs).
The BEDI method was successfully applied at three sites in the NW Mediterranean Sea and allowed, for the first time, the calculation of the ratio of Ostreopsis cells in the biofilm and in the surrounding water per surface unit area of seabed. It was previously suggested (Mangialajo et al., 2011 and references therein) that the stock of cells is represented by the biofilm on macroalgae, not in the surrounding water. Here it is shown that this abundance, in shallow environments in the NW Mediterranean Sea, is on average 66 AE 7.6 (SE) -fold higher than the cells in the water per a given surface area. This result is particularly significant as it shows that the potential health risk linked to Ostreopsis is in the benthic environment: the biofilm concentrates very high abundances of cells that can be easily re-suspended in the water by mechanical action (waves or trampling) and therefore can be potentially aerosolized, causing symptoms in beachgoers. Current monitoring actions in the Mediterranean Sea are mostly based solely on the assessment of cells in the surrounding water (i.e. Tichadou et al., 2010; Lemée et al., 2012; Funari et al., 2015) , which according to the results of the present study, may not be representative of the real public health risk. The mechanical action of stirring when assessing BEDI abundances could be considered a good proxy of mechanical resuspension by waves and/or trampling, and therefore the results, expressed as Potentially Resuspended cells per unit of volume (PRcells ml À1 ), could be used as a direct measure of the potential health risk.
On the basis of the data collected in the present study, regression-based predictions have been calculated for the most recent monitoring thresholds applied in the NW Mediterranean Sea (i.e. Tichadou et al., 2010; Lemée et al., 2012; Funari et al., 2015) . On the basis of ten years of Ostreopsis bloom observation in the NW Mediterranean Sea and coordinated research efforts (i.e. the European project M3-HABs), critical values of biofilm cell abundance are proposed for a definition of bloom and major bloom (respectively, 200 Â 10 3 and 1000 Â 10 3 cells g À1 of macroalga (FW of Halopteris scoparia)). Corresponding BEDI values have been calculated, and interestingly, a good relation with bloom/major bloom definitions and the thresholds proposed in management guidelines (Funari et al., 2015) is observed. Further epidemiological studies will probably improve the knowledge on these thresholds, and a wider application of BEDI will enable the refinement of the regression line for calculations, providing better tools for the future management of this emergent phenomenon in temperate areas. The BEDI standard assessment method is simple, easily applicable and is correlated to the classical estimations (cell abundance in the biofilm and cell concentration in the surrounding water). It is also reliable for repeated sampling, as no significant differences were detected when sampling three replicated measures of each BEDI. These findings are in agreement with the temporal patterns of Ostreopsis blooms observed in the North Western Mediterranean Sea: a peak in July, followed by a decrease in abundances from mid-August (Vila et al., 2001; Mangialajo et al., 2008 Mangialajo et al., , 2011 Cohu et al., 2013) . BEDI results were consistent with results obtained with the classical methods and the site comparison performed in this study highlighted (independent of the method applied) a high variability in Ostreopsis abundances among sites and sampling times. Inter-site variations of benthic dinoflagellate blooms (at different spatial scales) have been observed in previous studies in tropical (Chang et al., 2000; Parsons and Preskitt, 2007) and temperate (e.g. in New Zealand, Rhodes et al., 2000 ; in the Mediterranean Sea, Vila et al., 2001; Cohu et al., 2013;  in Australia, Skinner et al., 2013) areas. Several factors could explain this variability, including biotic substrate diversity, hydrodynamic conditions and nutrient availability, but more detailed studies would be necessary to disentangle the potential drivers of blooms.
When taking into account significant differences among the three sites investigated in the present study (HAL, ROC, GRA), exactly the same results were found with the BEDI abundances and the biofilm estimations using the macroalgal sample. When comparing BEDI abundances and surrounding water concentrations, 3 out of 7 pairwise comparisons gave slightly different results, but still highlighting the same general trend. Differences were highly significant at the peak of the bloom, however they were less evident with the decrease of cell abundances in late summer: no significant differences among sites were detected in September and October.
Compared to the classical bHABs sampling methods, the BEDI technique seem to incorporate most of the advantages of both biofilm and surrounding water quantifications (i.e. representative of the stock of benthic cells, no treatment needed in the laboratory, comparable results provided) and none of the disadvantages (i.e. non-destructive sampling, no substrate dependence and low variability expected, Table 1 ). Nevertheless, certain limitations concerning the sampling and the reliability of results should be highlighted: 1) the device is more bulky for use in the field than the bottles needed to sample biofilm/surrounding water samples; 2) the resuspension of cells should be better standardized than the simple use of a fixed area hand-paddle device (i.e. automatic mixing to be integrated in the device), 3) in the case of major blooms with thick biofilms, some of the cells may not be resuspended and therefore the integrated values may be slightly underestimated. Yet this measure, based on mimicked mechanical action of waves/trampling, still represents the best approximation of the number of cells potentially resuspended in the water that could directly or indirectly (via aerosols) affect beachgoers; 4) in the case of low cell abundances in the biofilm, the concentration of resuspended cells may not be high enough to allow a precise quantification of integrated abundances with the 1 ml Sedgewick-Rafter chambers. In this case, sedimentation in the Utermöhl chamber would be needed to have precise estimations of the cell abundances for research purposes, but this may not constitute a problem for monitoring and risk assessment purposes. As an example, based on the regression lines provided by the first application of BEDI, 20 PRcells ml
À1
(cells counted in the Sedgewick Rafter chamber, corresponding to the 'Potentially Resuspended cells per millilitre) correspond to less than 7 cells mm À2 (for an average 35 cm water depth inside BEDI), to less than 1000 cells g À1 for 5 g of Halopteris scoparia (FW) and to less than 300 cells l À1 in the surrounding water (per 50 ml sedimentation Utermöhl chamber). All these values are well below the thresholds generally used in monitoring for risk assessment (i.e. Tichadou et al., 2010; Lemée et al., 2012; Funari et al., 2015 ; Table 4 ).
Further research may lead to an improvement of the BEDI device presented here, fostering even easier and more reliable collection of data. The rationale behind the BEDI is to develop a standardized sampling method providing comparable results, a priority for a better understanding of benthic Harmful Algal Blooms worldwide Zingone et al., 2012) . Only coordinated efforts based on standardized techniques will ensure broad scale knowledge of the bHABs blooms that, when associated with local management actions, could lead to positive developments in the mitigation of blooms and/or a reduction of the potential public health, ecological and economic impact. Table 4 Ostreopsis concentration thresholds (cells l
) commonly used in monitoring (Tichadou et al., 2010; Lemée et al., 2012; Funari et al., 2015) 
